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CHAIRMANS LETTER
URGENT WARNING

Dear members a few months ago I gave out a warning on our web site of beehives being stolen
in some areas throughout the county. I am afraid to say this is still going on with hives been
stolen from two of our members in the Blubberhouses area over the past month. With the
hives being now prepared for winter and in a few months’ bees will be quite inactive; this will
be an ideal time for thieves to strike. We must be extra vigilant and go and inspect our hives on
an even more frequent and regular basis throughout the winter period. Don’t strap them up
and make things as difficult as possible for the thieves. Have a word with the farmer for out
apiaries and ask him to dig you out a small trench to stop vehicles’ approaching and removing
hives when once they are all fed and treated for the winter. You must make things as difficult
as you can otherwise you may be next. Over a dozen colonies have gone missing over this year
and not just from one specific area but spread throughout the county where hives are easily
visible and left unattended for long periods. Let’s make it as difficult as possible for the thieves
and get as many people as possible to keep an eye on your very valuable hives, also try to keep
a check on all your members ensuring they get colonies from legitimate sources where ever
possible. Brand your name on the hives and frames or use a security pen for the same purpose.
Regards

Dave Shannon
Y.B.K.A Chairman
Happy Beekeeping
back
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October
If we’ve done the jobs we should have then the bees will be well fed, queen-right, have low
varroa infestations and be protected from the pests that might cause problems through the
winter. If we have things right now then we should be set up ready for the new year; if we
haven’t done our job well then we may well lose bees during the winter.
The rain and cold has made it very difficult to do anything inside the hive during the last few
weeks. Perhaps I’ve been unlucky but it seems that everyday when the weather has been nice
and sunny with some warmth in the air I’ve been doing other things - when I should have been
with the bees - however there is more to life than beekeeping.
If you haven’t already done things then you should do them now:This is your last opportunity to requeen your queenless colonies as queens from other
beekeepers can become available as beekeepers unite colonies.
Small colonies from late divisions or swarms can be united through newspaper
without much trouble now. If you can find both queens then you can give one away or use it to
requeen a queenless colony. If you can’t find the queens then don’t worry. the queens will fight
it out usually the queen in the bottom box will win, but not always.
A few hives at the end of September this year were completely free of brood, even though the
marked queens were present. This was due to the bad weather and lack of forage/nectar
coming into the hives. Feed a gallon of syrup (8lb sugar to 4 pints of water) fed to the bees
normally got the queens laying again. This is important as these bees being made right now are
the winter bees and will live for up to 6 months. They are the only bees left in Feb/March to
get the colony going.
The ivy is now conveniently coming into flower and supplies vast quantities of both pollen and
nectar to help produce these winter bees. We just need some reasonable weather with fairly
high humidity and our bees will do the rest.
If the weather is not right and the nectar doesn’t pour into the hives (40lb of sealed stores in
the brood box (6-8 frames in a national brood box) by the end of October) then you will need
to feed.
In the farmland based hives I have been shocked by the lack of stores in most of my hives
brood boxes. Most on inspection at the end of September had few sealed stores and very little
brood. I don’t normally feed my city based hives at all as the bees have more than enough, but
I always have to feed the rural hives. Most of my hives have had a gallon of thick syrup (8lb
Sugar in 4 pints water) as an emergency measure and then I am preparing to top up the ivy
flow towards the end of October with another 2 gallons if necessary, totalling 24lb sugar per
hive.
Don’t forget to check your Varroa daily mite drop this month. Hives treated last month should
be checked now for efficiency of treatment and/or reinvasion from collapsing colonies.
Some of our hives are showing massive recent invasion of Varroa as our starving hives are
robbing out weaker/dying feral colonies. There is still time to treat with Apigaurd but only just.
The efficacy will probably not be as good as the day time temperature need to be above 15c for
the best efficiency for the whole of the 4 week treatment period. Oxalic acid treatment may be
needed later on in December if the mite drops continue to be high.
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Nosema will probably be a problem again this winter. If you used Fumidil B with your autumn
feed last year then don’t use it this year. If you didn’t then do add it to the autumn feed. New
colonies from swarms or unknown sources are probably best treated with Fumidil-B. The new
type of Nosema doesn’t always show the usual symptoms associated with Nosema apis
(dysentery and visible adult bee mortality in front of the hives), but the hive will have lacked
vigour during the summer season and may be showing signs of dwindling population, with no

apparent cause.
Bill Cadmore, Editor
back

From the Regional Bee Inspector
Most of you reading this newsletter will have access to e-mail and the internet so I wanted to
let you know of two new ways that you can keep up to date with information from the National
Bee Unit and any problems with notifiable bee diseases in your area.
Firstly the NBU has developed a new automated Disease Alert email to beekeepers on BeeBase.
When a case of foul brood is entered onto BeeBase by the office, an automatic email will be
sent (overnight) to the beekeepers who have apiaries within 5km of the outbreak. The e-mail
will tell you what disease is present in your area and the name of your apiary(ies) at risk
together with contact details for your RBI, SBI and the NBU office.
Of course, you will only receive this alert if we have your current e-mail address and your
apiary sites on our secure data base. If you are self-registered you can update your details on
your secure pages or, if you prefer, just contact me at ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
Our ability to combat serious bee disease is only as good as the information we receive from
you, the beekeeper. So, even if you don’t have access to the internet yourself, you should
ensure your apiaries are registered on BeeBase – and make use of the free inspection and
advice available from the NBU and your Bee Inspector.
You can also sign up for regular e-mail updates from the NBU – for example the new fact sheet
‘Preparing Honey Bee Colonies for Winter’. Again, if you would like to receive these updates,
please contact me by e-mail or telephone 01924 252795.
Ivor Flatman – Regional bee Inspector (North East)

RBI
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Regional Bee Inspector Ivor Flatman, tel. 01924 252795, e-mail
ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk
NBU office: National Bee Unit, The Food and Environment Research Agency,
Sand Hutton, York, UK, YO41 1LZ
Email: nbu@fera.gsi.gov.uk
Telephone: 01904 462510
Web site: https://secure.fera.defra.gov.uk/beebase/
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Bee Breeding vs Queen Rearing
As announced in the september eNews the GPC is keen to move our county programme ahead - we do
however want to move away the title ‘Queen Rearing’ and start using ‘Bee Breeding’ - so A County Bee
Breeding Programme will be an item on the agenda for the AGM (4th December - Harrogate Showground).
This will give members the opportunity to input their own ideas into what we should do and to indicate
to what extent we should be supporting this idea.
The GPC is proposing to put on a launch event for the programme sometime in March which will support
and coordinate the breeding of better bees by groups in district associations. This timing should allow
groups to make progress during the summer of 2011. Ideas for input will be useful.
Mindfull that Yorkshire is a big place with many microclimates we feel that it is important that districts
breed bees that suit their own area. The best colonies for both queen and drone genetic contributions will
need to be recognised through examination of hive records and breeding apiaries will need to be
established. Groups will also be able to interchange genetic material if they wish.
With so much to do groups interested in this (and we know that many groups are already doing it) are
encouraged to spend their time researching possibilities over the winter - to be ready for the summer.
Indeed Tom Robinson has already presented me with lots of BIBBA books and pamphlets to read so that
I’m a little bit more informed.
We have the expertise in Yorkshire to make a real difference to the quality of bees in our area without
importing queens or colonies. Lets work towards have the best bees.

Name Withheld
Just a snippet you may wish to use in the enews.
Please do not include my name or address if you use it. I will not
hear the last of it.
" BUY YOUR WIFE/MUM SOME FLOWERS FROM TESCO'S "
Some of their bunches of cut flowers have a synthetic net packaging
which is very good for filtering honey.
back
Wanted - Yorkshire Honey
We would like to buy your surplus Yorkshire Honey
Despite having a bumper crop ourselves we can sell much more than we produce so if you want
to save yourself the bother of bottling and selling your honey then sell it to us in bulk - we’ll
pay good prices.
Contact Lyn Cadmore
email - billz.hunni@virgin.net
phone - 0113 216 0482
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An Invitation
Bradford (Idle) Beekeepers Association
and
Leeds Beekeepers Association
would like to invite all Yorkshire BKA and Harrogate and Ripon BKA members to a lecture by

Kim Flottum
Author and Editor of the Bee Culture
Tuesday 2nd November
7.30 - 9.00
Bradford University
Secure, on campus, car parking is available to all attendees and the
university is only a few minutes from the railway and bus station.
Approach the university at the top end via Shearbridge Road, come
into Longside Lane and then turn right into the barriered car park.
Refreshments will be available before and after the talk.
Entrance is by ticket only but there is no charge. Please contact Bill
Cadmore by email or telephone to obtain your ticket. A map will be
sent with the ticket. Donations will be accepted to pay Kim’s
expenses.

back
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Important Dates
Y.B.K.A. DATES
Countryside Live

October 23rd & 24th
Yorkshire Showground
Y.B.K.A. Honey Show

YBKA AGM

December 4th
Yorkshire Showground

Bishop Burton

9th April 2011
Bishop Burton College

Please - Send in your district events for publishing - get members
from surrounding districts to visit.

Winter Preparations
Did you receive the NBU publication on preparing bees for winter ? If you are registered with
Beebase and have given them permission to contact you by email you will be on their
automatic mailing system - and you have received this excellent document. If you are not
registered or have not given them your email then you will not have the benefit of their
excellent advice - unless you go to their downloads page and get it yourself.
How much easier to be registered and get automatic updates on disease as well as new advisory
leaflets as soon as they are prepared.

back
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Nice Links
These website give lots of nice detail about plants and have special feature on bees and a
specialist site for our special friends..

http://www.plantforlife.info/bees/

http://www.bwars.com/

back

Y.B.K.A. Bulk Purchase
Jar Purchases

Members are requested to contact Roger in order to purchase jars and containers from Spink/
Compac - not to contact the company directly.
Foundation & Varroa treatments
The order form for the bulk purchase of foundation etc. will be issued to district secretaries
very soon. They are due to be returned to Roger by 4th December at the latest. Please note
this new date which is a month earlier than previous years.
This means that you will have to get your personal order completed in advance of this date so
that district officers can complete the district order form. No individual members orders will be
processed - orders must be via districts.
New Members - Buying from YBKA saves you at least 35% on foundation prices - buy what you
might need ready for next year so that you can get frames made up and ready during the
winter.
Roger can be contacted on

Page 7

Equipment Officer
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
01325315741
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Insulin signaling key to caste development in bees
What makes a bee grow up to be a queen? Scientists have long pondered this mystery. Now,
researchers in the School of Life Sciences at Arizona State University have fit a new piece into
the puzzle of bee development. Their work not only adds to understanding about bees, but also
adds insights into our own development and aging.
The study, which appeared in the June 30 online edition of Biology Letters, shows that a key
protein in the insulin signaling pathway plays a strong role in caste development among bees.
A female bee can become either a worker or a queen. Queen bees are larger and live longer
than workers. Queen bees are also fertile while workers are essentially sterile. A queen has only
one role—to lay eggs—while workers tend the hive, care for the queen and larvae, and forage
for food.
"The incredible thing is that both of these types of female honeybees emerge from the same
genome," says Florian Wolschin, an assistant research professor in the School of Life Sciences in
ASU's College of Liberal Arts and Sciences, is the lead author of the study. "So how does that
happen?"
Workers determine the fate of the larvae by what they feed them. The amount and
composition of food that the larvae receive determine whether they become workers or queens.
People have known this for many years, but exactly what happens inside the cells to create this
split isn't completely clear.
Wolschin, Gro Amdam, an associate professor, and Navdeep S. Mutti, a postdoctoral research
associate, found that the insulin signaling pathway plays a role in caste development. Insulin is
a hormone found in humans and many other animals, and insulin-like peptides have been
discovered in bees. Insulin moves glucose—sugar—from the bloodstream into the body's cells
where it can be used.
The researchers suppressed one of the key proteins in this pathway in honeybee larvae. The
protein, called the insulin receptor substrate (IRS), has been linked to growth, development
and reproduction in mice. The researchers fed the altered larvae a queen's diet, but they
developed into workers, not queens.
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IRS is only one component of the process that decides a bee's ultimate fate. Wolschin says
several other molecules are known to play a role, including DNA methyltransferase, juvenile
hormone and a protein called TOR.
"Those are all very important and fundamental mechanisms," says Wolschin. "One single part
cannot alone be responsible. It has to be the interplay between different mechanisms that
finally results in the divergence of queens and workers."
The researchers are now looking at the interconnections between several of these factors. "We
want to see if maybe there's a hierarchy involved. Several of the components are probably
'upstream' of other processes. So they serve as mass regulators and switches," says Wolschin.
Honeybees are vitally important to our economy through pollination of crops as well as
production of honey, wax and royal jelly. Understanding bee biology is crucial to maintaining
this industry in the face of problems like colony collapse disorder.
Wolschin adds that bees also provide an important model system that can help us understand
our own biology. For example, scientists have successfully reversed many signs of aging in
worker bees.
"That is pretty unique," says Wolschin. "You don't have other model organisms in aging
research that can do that."
back

Countryside Live / Y.B.K.A. Honey Show
Our show is held as a part of the Countryside Live event at the Yorkshire Showground - 23rd
& 24th October.
Details are on the website and available from Dave Shannon.

Course in a Case
Course in the case is a packaged programme of materials for running a course for new
beekeepers.
District are reminded that the Course in a Case is available for purchase from BBKA at the
reduced price of £50 - but only until the end of October - After that the price will be £150.
Purc hase application forms are available from Wendy Maslin.
While the package is worth £50 I’m not convinced it is worth £150 - so if you are thinking of
purchasing - DO IT NOW.
BBKA are organising training events over the winter to help trainers use the materials as
effectively as possible so getting the package at the cheaper rate makes sense.
YBKA has one copy for members to borrow. Again contact Wendy. Several districts have
purchased the materials including York, Bradford and Leeds.

back
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400 teachers for amateur beekeepers
Britain’s backyard beekeepers are to be helped to avoid the problem of winter bee deaths by
400 Government-backed volunteer teachers.
Soaring numbers of people are taking up the hobby amid concern over honey bee decline. But
due to challenges from pests and diseases, inexperienced beekeepers are losing more colonies
over winter, so better skills are needed.
400 experts across England and Wales are to be trained to teach beekeepers good husbandry as
part of a new project under the Government’s Healthy Bees Plan. It will be run in partnership
by the British Beekeeping Association (BBKA) and National Diploma of Beekeeping Board
(NDBB), and jointly funded by Defra.
The partnership’s new “Course in a Case”, full of training materials, will be delivered through
local beekeeping associations. Beekeepers will be trained in groups by the new teachers
alongside government bee inspectors, who already offer advice to beekeepers on pests and
diseases.
Environment Minister Lord Henley said:
“Bees are essential to putting food on our table and worth £200m to Britain every year
through pollinating our crops. This training will help the many new beekeepers keep their hives
healthy and bees buzzing.”
BBKA President Martin Smith said:
“We are delighted to be joining forces with the Government to improve the education of the
dramatically increasing numbers of new beekeepers.
“We look forward to working with the National Bee Unit to ensure that the band of new
trainers have the high quality teaching materials they need to be a viable support to our local
associations whose teaching and mentoring resources have become strained to breaking point.”
The National Bee Unit (NBU), where Government inspectors are based, has found that in
2008/9 14 per cent of colonies died over winter and in 2009/10 16 per cent died.
The NBU has issued top tips on often-overlooked key autumn jobs. These include checking hives
for disease, treating mites and leaving enough honey for food during the cold months.
Head of the NBU, Mike Brown, said:
“More and more people are starting beekeeping, which is brilliant – it is a release from the
pressures of modern life and helps the environment. But it should not be taken lightly, and it’s
best to find a mentor with practical experience as well as getting advice from us.
Notes
1.

The Healthy Bees Plan was developed by Defra and the Welsh Assembly Government
with beekeeping stakeholders and aims to protect and improve the health of honey bees
over the next ten years. It is being implemented by the Food and Environment Research
Agency (Fera) in partnership with beekeeping associations. A key priority of the Plan, as
agreed by the Plan’s Project Management Board which is chaired by Fera and oversees
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implementation, is to improve beekeepers’ skills in caring for, and managing their bees
(ie, their husbandry skills) through education and training.
2.

Defra’s contract on a cost-sharing basis with the British Beekeepers’ Association (BBKA)
working alongside the National Diploma in Beekeeping Board (NDBB), is to:
◦

deliver training materials and trainers accessible, user-relevant training courses
and materials covering bee husbandry and disease recognition and control;

◦

deliver quality trainers to deliver training to beekeepers at various levels of
proficiency using the new materials from 2011; and

◦

develop and deliver in depth topic specific training courses for beekeeper
trainers to ensure that trainers are more than one step ahead of their students
(this work will be done by National Diploma in Beekeeping).

3.

Total project costs are £310,000 including Defra’s contract of £191,440 (plus VAT) up
to the end of March 2011, £90,000 from the BBKA and £30,000 from the NDBB.

4.

The aim is for 400 part-time volunteer trainers to be trained in skills to deliver
courses to beekeepers across the BBKA’s 160 local beekeeping associations and to other
local associations.

5.

The National Bee Unit (NBU), part of the Food and Environment Research Agency, will
be working with the BBKA and the NDBB on preparing the new materials and training
the trainers. It delivers the Government’s bee health programme which also includes a
comprehensive training and advice service for beekeepers. A recent social science study
said “The NBU is seen is an important source of very beneficial ongoing training.’’ More
information about the NBU can be found on the ‘BeeBase’ website
www.nationalbeeunit.com.

6.

Leeds beekeeper, Bill Cadmore has been appointed by the BBKA as their national
organiser for this education project. His role will be to develop and organise events for
training beekeeping tutors, using a variety of resources, including the BBKA Course in
a Case, a six-level competency model resource, material produced by Fera, the NDB and
the use of education professionals. Mr Cadmore is an active beekeeper, is active in
education in his local beekeeping groups and has over 30 years of secondary teaching
experience and as a Vocational Training assessor. For more information contact the
British Beekeepers’ Association www.britishbee.org.uk

7.

The Course in the Case concept was devised by the BBKA following an Education and
Training Forum held in October 2009. The first Beginners Case was produced and
funded by the BBKA; the Case for Novices and the theory and practical cases for
Intermediate beekeepers are being part-funded by this project.

8.

A recent study into how Government can engage better with beekeepers found there
were twice as many men involved than women, with two thirds aged over 50. Most kept
bees as a hobby, and newcomers were twice as likely to be motivated by concern over
declining numbers. The study concluded that better husbandry training and advice
would greatly improve success.

Beekeeping top tips
•

Over winter honey bees need plenty of food and safe, healthy conditions. In summer
they gather nectar from flowers, and the resulting honey is fed to their young or stored
in the hive as food. The average colony needs about 20 kg to survive the winter, so
beekeepers must leave some behind after their last crop.
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•

Beekeepers may also need to feed their bees with sugar syrup to keep them going
through a particularly cold spell or a long, drawn out winter like this year.

•

Good beekeepers will check hives for pests and diseases throughout the year, but it’s
even more important now as autumn arrives because the bees stop flying and huddle
together in the hive for warmth. Pests or diseases spread much quicker in these tight
groups, and could lead to major colony losses.

•

The ‘blood-sucking’ Varroa mite is the scourge of beekeepers across the UK. It weakens
bees and their brood, and is the source of many serious bee viruses. Beekeepers need to
monitor the number of mites in their hives, applying treatment to eradicate them if
possible.

•

Other important jobs for early autumn include making sure that hives are waterproof,
well ventilated and secure from attack by mice and woodpeckers. It is also important to
check the health of the Queen – to stay productive honey-producing colonies should be
headed by queens no more than two years old.
back
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GPC Committee
Y.B.K.A. Executive
Chairman / Honey Show Organisation
Dave Shannon
01302-772837
dave_aca@tiscali.co.uk
Vice Chairman / Newsletter Editor
Bill Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
Secretary
Brian Latham
01132643436
brian.latham@ntlworld.com
Treasurer
John Whittaker
01937 834688
johnmartinwhitaker@hotmail.com
Equipment Officer
Roger Chappel
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
01325315741
Education/Examinations
Wendy Maslin
01482 656018
wendy@maslin.karoo.co.uk
Bee Husbandry
Tom Robinson
mautomrobee@btopenworld.com

BBKA Delegate
Tony Jefferson
07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
Environment and spray liaison officer
Vacant post
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk
01325315741
Press Officer
Kate Wallace
kate.wallace41@googlemail.com
Web Master
Eli Shannon
eliboosha@tiscali.co.uk
YAS Representative
Michael Badger
0113 294 5879
buzz.buzz@ntlworld.com
School Day Organiser
Phil Gee
01422886114
07769650059
pjgphilgee@aol.com
NBU Representative
Ivor Flatman
01924 252795
07775 119436
ivor.flatman@fera.gsi.gov.uk

Yorkshire Area Representatives
Airedale, Wharfedale, Bradford, Leeds

Halifax , Huddersfield, Wakefield, Pontefract

Bill Cadmore
01132160482
bill.cadmore@ntlworld.com
Dave Shannon
01302-772837
dave_aca@tiscali.co.uk
Phil Gee

Beverley

01422886114 07769650059
pjgphilgee@aol.com
Wendy Maslin

South Riding, Doncaster, Barnsley, Sheffield

01482 656018
wendy@maslin.karoo.co.uk
Northallerton, Thirsk & Richmond
Easingwold, York & Barston Ash
Whitby, Scarboroughalton, Norton & Rydale

Roger Chappel
roger@rchappel.orangehome.co.uk

Tom robinson

mautomrobee@btopenworld.com

Tony Jefferson

07749731945
stoneleabees@yahoo.co.uk
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